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To show, on the basis of Scripture
true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, .they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
Constand, that our Concqrdis Lutheran
ferenc.e is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution,
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgement.”
To set forth pertinent historical information which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
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To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various
so“Lutheran”
church
bodies by
called
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention, Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression,

One can not help but note how the Christmas hymns express
such joy and happiness : “AU my heart this night rejoices” (Hymn
7’7)) Voy to t32eworld, the Lord is come” (Hymn 87)) “Now sing
we, now rejoice” (Hymn 92), “Let us all with gladsome voice”
(Hymn 97). Why this theme of joy? Certainly not the outward
festivities of this Season. We hear grumbling of how much it costs
to buy presents, the disappointment in the gifts received, etc. Joy
in the outward glitter of the Christmas Season is short-lived-it
is
packed away with the ornaments. We Christians know the real
reason for the rejoicing. Christ is born! And with His birth there
is joy, for He brings forgiveness and opens the gates of heaven !
God wants all to enter into heaven. ‘“God WI%!have all men to
be saved. and to come unto the kno,wledge of the truth,”

I TIMOTHY

2:4. When God created man, he was to live eternally and remain in
everlasting communion with God. The Garden of Eden was to be
the vest3bule of the glories of heaven. But man fell into sin. Consequently, he began a pilgrimage of sorrow, woe and pain. Heaven
was closed. Like the angel with the flaming sword who protected
the tree of life, so the entrance into heaven was guarded by the
Law of God which turned away all transgressors. Now if we had
NO Savior to open up those gates again, then it would be far b.etter
if we had never been born. For without a Savior no one could enter
into heaven. For “De&h passed upon1 a.12men, for that all have
sinned,” ROMANS 5: 12.

But now through Christ’s birth the gates of heaven stand
open. Of this there can be no doubt. For no sooner is, Christ born,
,then we hear tihe angel saying, “Fe’ar not: for, behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you
is born this day in t,he city of Dcbvid a Savior, which is Christ the
,Lord,f9 LUKE 2: 10,lS. And then the heavens open up and we hear
the whole multitude of angels “praising God., and saying, Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men,” vv.

13, 14. Just think: we behold here everything that belongs in heaven ! For here we have the Lord of heaven, the glory of the Lord,
and the heavenly messengers with their heavenly music. It is as
though the gates of heaven were opened and heaven descends upon
earth !
Let not one say: That is all well and good, but that was for the
shepherds and not for us, Are we not sinners living here upon earth
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and does not God’s righteousness and holiness keep the gates of
heaven closed? Away with such thoughts! The shepherds were also
sinners, else they would not have been afraid (L,uke 2: 9). Furthermore, let us not forget lfflho this Child is that lies in Bethlehem’s
stall,. “Christ the LQIZD,” v. 11. He is JEHOVAH, God manifest
in the flesh (I Timothy 3: 16). And He comes to be the Savior of
“AU people,” v. IO.

There is no sinner for whom the gates of heaven stand closed,!
“God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them,” 11 CORINTHIANS 5: 19. We have

been born in sin. But here is the holy birth of Christ which sanctifies OLW sinful, birth. We have lived in sin. But here in Christ Who
became poor that we through His poverty might become everlastingly rich. This pure and holy Child takes al.1 sin upon Himself.
Even if we were the sinner among sinners here is the Savior
from sin ! The gates of heaven are open ! Rejoice !
Now what must we do to enter through those gates? There
are those who say that Christ Came to show us by His life the many
works we must perform in order to merit heaven. But such do not
know the Scriptures which teach the purpose of Christ’s birth.
“When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son,
made of a woman, nzade uncle/r the Law, to redeem them that were
under the Law, that we might receive the adoption of sons,” GALAT-IONS 4 :4,5. The gates of heaven are open ! Jesus says, “Come, for

all things are now re,udy," LUKE 14: 16. What must we do? Nothing,

simply believe and rejoice !
“He that believeth and is baptized shall be suved,” MARK 16:
16. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everla.sting life," JOHN 3 :16. He w]ho believes that this Christchild

is his jkwior has forgiveness and everlasting life. Heaven has now
become his home ! “And this is the will of Him that sent Me, that
every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, mnay have
everlasting
life: and I will raise him up at the last day,” JOHN 6 :40.

May the joy of the Christmas message echo in our hearts:
CHRIST ISBORN:THE GATES OF HEAVEN ARE OPEN FOR ME !
-M.L.N.
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lFiaith! Zeal! @ratitude
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the Blessed Story of Christmas

ALTHOUGH the shepherds watched over their flocks with great

diligence, yet, when they heard the angel’s message, they did. not
hesitate a single moment but left their flocks and hastened to Bethlehem to see the wonderful. Child whom the a,ngel had called Christ
the Lord! Having heard the message of the herald angel, the shepherds believed that these things ha.d come to pass, namely, that the
Christ was born and that He is indeed their Lord and Savior. The
shepherds believed the words which God, through His holy angel,
had spoken unto them, They believed in Christ alth.ough they had
never seen Him! And they continued to bel.ieve in Him when they
saw Him as a tiny infant wrapped in swaddl’ing clothes, lying in a
manger. And they received Him into their hearts and worshipped
Him as their Lord, as their Savior, and as their King. 0, what a
splendid example for all Christians! We have His Word-may
we
believe it and receive our Jesus with a humble, childlike faith !,
THE SHEPHERDS told others about the new born Savior! They

spread the Good News ! They made it known abroad! And the zeal
of the shepherds in spreading the Glad Tidings shou18dindeed stir
all Christians to preach, teach, speak, write, warn, and testify ,of
the pure Word of God that others may be led to the Savior. And you
may be sure that what you sa.y or do for Christ is not in vain for Jesus Himself says: “Whosoever shalt confess Me before men, him
will I confess also before My Father which is in heaven.” MATTHEW
10:32. And St. Paul writes, “Therefore, my beloived brethren, be ye
stedfa.st, unmovenbl.e, a.lways abounding in the work of the Lord,
forea.smuch as ye %now that your Eaboua is not in vain in the Lord.”

I GORINTHIANS 15: 58.
THE SHEPHERDS did not change their earthly

calling and become preachers. They did not discontinue their job as shepherds
but they continued in their earthly calling as true children of God.
They praised and g1,orifie.d God and were content with their earthly
occupation. If you are faithful to your earthly calling, whether you
are a wife in the home, a husband in the shop or at the office, a servicemen in one of the armed forces, or a student in school-if you
perform your work diligently and honestly without grumbling or
complaining, giving thanks in all things unto Christ, your Lord and
Savior, out of love for Him because of all. that He has done for you
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-then your work is truly pleasing to God and, in this way, you also
demonstrate your gratitude to God for the Gift of His Son. May we
always gl,orify and praise God for all the things which we have
heard and seen concerning Jesus, our Savior, in His Word and Sacraments, until we also, like the shepherds of old, see our Lord face
-P. R. B.
to face!

here was a ‘certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and
fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day; and there was a certain
beggar n,amed Lazarus, ,which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and
desiring to be fed with the crumbs which Ifell from the rich ma,n’s
table: moreover the d;ogs came and licked his sores. And it came
to pass, that the beggar died, and was. carried by the angels into
Abra;ham’s bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried; and in
hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abrah.am afar
off, and Lazarus in. his bosom. A,nd he cried and said, Father Abrah,am, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that ihe may dip the tip
of his finger in water, and cool my tongue: ‘for J am tormented
in
this flame. But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy Iifetime: receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things:
but now he is comforted,
and thou art tormented.
Andi beside all
this, between us and iyou there is a great gulf fixed: so that they
which would pass from hence to you cannot; ,neither can *hey pass
to us, that would come from thence. Then he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send him to my father’s house:
for I h,ave five brethren: Shat he may testify, unto them, lest they
also come into this place of torment. Abraham saith unto him, They
h.ave Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. And her said,
Nay, Father Ab.raham: but if one went unto them from the dead,
they will repent. And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from
Luke I 6: I 9-3 I .
the dead.”

THE RICH MAN lived in high style, joyously and securely, with-

out a care all his days. And because he was enjoying
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such good

fortune in Iiie he believed tihai i;lod muaL-surely be iris i+ie&. &l;
when at last he, too, had to die and give up al,1his e&My glory, to
his great dismay he discovered that he had been terribly deceived.
He noted with terror that God had become his enemy and he had
all along been God’s enemy! Instead, as he hoped of being received
into heaven, he saw himself cast into hell! He who once was so rich
was now eternal1.y poor ! He who had once clothed himself in purple
and costly linen was now naked and bare, clothed in the fiery gayment of hell-fire! He who had once lived in earthly pleasures now
longed in vain for just one drop of water, in order to cool his burning, parched tongue. When even this relief is denied him, he thinks
about h.is five brothers who, even as he had lived, were presently
living on earth without concern for the salvation of their souls.
He feared lest his torment would be increased if these would also
come into this place of torment. He therefore asks Abraham to send
Lazarus from heaven to visit them, in order that he might as an
eye-witness describe to them the pain of damnation which he was
suffering, that they might be persuaded to be converted before they
die. But how does Abraham answer him? “Tlzey have Moses and
the prophets; let them hear them.” The miserable man, however,
recalls that rhe had also had God’s Word and had nevertheless failed
to repent. He therefore answers: Way, father Abraham: but if one
went unto them from, the dead, they ~~21repent.” And what is Abraham’s response to this? He holds to his first answer and adds yet
this: If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persu.aded though one rose from the dead.” Abraham, accordingly,
explains : Whomsoever God’s Word does not save, nothing in heaven
and earth can save.
AND so IT IS. Many indeed nowadays think as did the rich man
in hell. They believe that the bare Word of God is not a sufficient
means to convert and save men. They think that there are many
upright people who cannot be convinced that the Bible is the Word
of God ; who find much therein wihich offends them ; who would
gladly believe if they only could believe, but because they know that
reason is also a wonderful gift of God, therefore they cannot believe that which confronts them in the Bible as, impossible to understand and contradictory for their reason. Such think, furthermore, if God therefore would have al,1men be converted to Christ
and if all would be saved in this manner, then God’s Word would
not be sufficient, then entirely different means are necessary to accomplish it.. For example, if for every one who should be brought
to faith a great, entirely undenialole wonder would be performed,
or if the dead arose from their graves and reported to them what
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happens to the believers and unbelievers beyond the grave, or if a.
host of angels clothed in heavenly glory would come down into the
world and publicly proclaim God’s eternal will concerning men ;
and, finally, this, they think, wou,ld be best of all., if God Himself
would appear before all men and in divine majesty would tell each
person what He requires of each in order to be saved-then, they
say, all doubters and unbelievers woulbd certainly quickly come to
faith, all enemies of Christianity would become its best friends, all
the ungodly would be converted.
BUT THESE ALL are nothing but perverted thoughts of the per-

verted human heart. When Israel on one occasion was in great, distressed uncertaint,y about her fu&ture, the prophet cried out to her:
“When they shaU)say unto you, Seek unto the.m that have fumiliar
spirits, and unto the wizards that peep, and that mutter: should
not a people seek unto their God? For t,he living to the dead? To
the LAW and to th.e TESTIMONY: if they speak not according to this
word, it is because there is no light in them,” ISAIAH 8: 19-20. It is

and remains therefore eternally true what Abraham also in our
text, in thou.ghts similar to those above, expressed to the rich man
in hell: “If ‘th.ey he.ar not Moses and the prophets, neither will tihey
be persuaded, though one rose from the dead.,,
0 Lord, I know Thou never wilt
Deny such Thy protection
Who hold Thy Word in high esteem
In faith and heart,s affection;
Thou dost at once to them pronounce
Salvation, hell defying.
0 Lord, through Thee, I pray, grant me
Willingness, joy, when dyin,g! Amen
Taegliche Hausandacht

-4. F. W. Walther
Translated by E. L. M.

Under the gracious blessings of the Lord, the congregations
of OLW Conference during the past year have enjoyed peace and
prosperity.
Our good government, which the Lord has given us, has continued to make it possible for us as individual Christians, individual congregations, and as a Conference to occupy ourselves fully
with the chief work of our most holy calling, namely, that of seeking “first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,” MATTHEW
6:33. For our Lord still permits the much spit at, trampled upon,
torn to pieces, burned up, and desecrated Stars and Stripes to sail
over a free country which guarantees each citizen the right to assemble, worship, and serve Him according to the dictates of his
own conscience.
While other church bodies in their membership have experienced intimidation and physical violence of various kinds in these
revolutionary times, our Lord has shiel.ded us and preserved us
from harm! Still more important, however while many others have
experienced a definite trend of deterioration in their doctrinal .position and an alarming show of backsliding in their membership,
God has granted us the grace of steadfastness in upholding in its
full truth His infal’lible Word in doctrine and practice!
The Lord has provided us with an orthodox theological seminary staffed by dedicated and capable Christian instructors. They
are presently sharing their gifts of grace with a student body of
able serious-minded Christian young men who des,ire to enter that
highest of ‘all callings of bringing the Gospel of Christ and salvation to all the world as pastors and missionaries. This makes it possible, under the blessings of the Lord, that our congregations may
also be preserved in the full truth of God’s.Word and that our children and the generations to come may lik?etiise continue to be supplied with the precious, saving Means of Grace, the Word and the

Holy Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
The Lord has also made it possible for our Conference to undertake final’ stepstoward the establishment of a publishing house,
in order that we may be able to serve His Church more effectively
by means of the printed Word. This is so vital in the work of preserving and sharing with others the pure Gospel of Christ and salvation in our homes, in the Church, and in the world at large. We
are stil,l praying and looking for a dedicated, Christian man from
our Conference to be our printer in this very worthwhile endeavor.
Are you, dear reader, perhaps such an eligible candidate? - or do
you know of such a one?
Indeed, prosperity and peace in body and soul has been graciously showered upon us by our dear Heavenly Father! For this all
,we heartily 3hank Him ! May the realization of these His undeserved blessings in these last perilous, soul’-destroying times prompt
each of us ‘ever to keep in mind our Lord’s earnest call through
His Apostle Paul : “Despiseth thou the riches of His goodness and
forbearance and longsuffering;
not knokng that the goodness of
God leadeth thee to repentance?” ROMANS 2:4.

What boundless goodness our Heavenly Father has showered
upon us all has especially been proclaimed to us again during the
blessed Advent and Christmas seasons. The Apostle sums it up for
us in these words of the Holy Ghost: “But after that the kindness
and love of God our Savior toward man appeared, not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost; which He shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ
our Savior; that being justified by His grace, we should be made!
heirs a.ccording to the hope of eternal life. This is a, faithful saying,” TITUS 3 :4-K

For Jesus sake may God graciously keep us all in this true
saving faith! May He also graciously use us as a conference of
congregations to help many others find that same blessing! In
Jesus’ name, God grant you all a most happy and blessed Christmas
and New Year!
-E. L. Mehlberg, president
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John T. Scopes, the high school teacher who tested Tennessee’s
law barring the teaohing of the theory of evolution in the celebrated
“monkey trial,” of 1925, died in Shreveport, La., (Oct. 21) of cancer.
He was 70. His trial in Dayton, conducted in a carnival atmosphere
in a town of 1,800, was on.e of the most famous and explosive courtroom confrontations in American history. It pitted Chicago criminal lawyer, Clarence Darrow, against three-time Democratic presidential candidate William Jennings Bryan, a staunch defender of
fundamentalism. Mr Bryan won the case but the Tennessee Supreme Court later overturned the conviction on a technicality and
t;he case was never retried.
Every true Christian confesses: “I believe that God has made
me and all creatures; that HE ha.s given me my body and soul, eyes,
ears, and all my members, rng reason and. all my senses, and still,
preserves them !” With David we confess, “THY hands have made
me and fashioned me,” PSALM 119: 73. The theory
of evolution
comes from the father of all lies-the devil (JOHN 8:44).

For the second time in four months, nurses in a state-maintained hospital brought abortions to a halt by refusing to take
part in further operations. The first incident occurred last June,
when nurses at the Stepping Hill Hospital at Stockport, England,
revolted against the growing number of abortion cases and the distasteful task .of disposing of fetuses. Now, nurses have “struck” at
Harold Wood Hospital at Romford, just east of London, where the
situation was described as “acute.”
It would seem as though these nurses desired to abide by the
commandment: “Thou shalt not kill.” At any rate, by refusing to
partcipate in such criminal .destruction of life, they remind us of,
the Hebrew midwives who refused to obey the command of Pharaoh to kill all the new-born males (EXODUS 1). WouZd to God we
had more such courageous women and men who would refuse to
be partakers of other men’s sins (I TIMOTHY 5:22) !
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